4-Bromo-1,8-naphthalimide derivatives as fluorogenic substrates for live cell imaging of glutathione S-transferase (GST) activity.
Fluorogenic substrates are used to visualize the activity of cancer-associated enzymes and to interpret biological events. Certain types of glutathione S-transferase (GST), such as Pi class GST (referred to as GSTP1), are more highly expressed in a wide variety of human cancer tissues compared to their corresponding normal tissues. Pi class GST is thus a cancer cell molecular marker and potential target for overcoming resistance to chemotherapy. Here, we report that 4-bromo-1,8-naphthalimide (BrNaph) is a practical fluorogenic GST substrate. We have found that HE-BrNaph, an N-hydroxyethyl derivative, shows remarkable fluorescence enhancement upon GST-catalyzed SNAr replacement of the bromo group with a glutathionyl group. This substitution was highly selective and occurred only in the presence of GSH/GSTs; no non-enzymatic reaction was observed. We demonstrated that HE-BrNaph allows visualization of GST activity in living cells and enables to distinguish cancer cells from normal cells. Further, various N-substitutions in BrNaph retain susceptibility to enzymatic activity and isozyme selectivity, suggesting the applicability of BrNaph derivatives. Thus, BrNaph and its derivatives are GST substrates useful for fluorescence imaging and the intracellular detection of GSTP1 activity in living cells.